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Abstract
The Isochronous Mass Spectrometry (IMS) is a powerful technique developed in heavy-ion storage rings for measuring masses of
very short-lived exotic nuclei. The IMS is based on the isochronous setting of the ring. One of the main parameters of this setting is
the transition energy γt . It has been a challenge to determine the γt and especially to monitor the variation of γt during experiments.
In this paper we introduce a method to measure the γt online during IMS experiments by using the acquired experimental data.
Furthermore, since the storage ring has (in our context) a relatively large momentum acceptance, the variation of the γt across
the ring acceptance is a source of systematic uncertainty of measured masses. With the installation of two time-of-flight (TOF)
detectors, the velocity of each stored ion and its revolution time are simultaneously available for the analysis. These quantities
enabled us to determine the γt as a function of orbital length in the ring. The presented method is especially important for future
IMS experiments planned at the new-generation storage ring facilities FAIR in Germany and HIAF in China.
Keywords: Nuclear mass measurements, Isochronous mass spectrometry, Heavy-ion storage rings, Transition energy
1. Introduction
Masses are basic nuclear properties. Their accurate knowl-
edge is particularly important for nuclear structure and nuclear
astrophysics [1, 2]. The challenge today is to obtain accu-
rate masses of nuclei located far away from the valley of β -
stability [3]. However, such nuclei are as a rule short-lived and
are produced with tiny yields. Therefore, highly efficient and
fast measurement techniques are required. The Isochronous
Mass Spectrometry (IMS) is one of such techniques which is
realised at in-flight radioactive ion beam facilities [4–6]. The
IMS experiments are performed today at three heavy-ion stor-
age ring facilities, namely at the experimental storage ring ESR
at GSI Helmholtz Center in Darmstadt [7–10], at the exper-
imental cooler-storage ring CSRe at the Institute of Modern
Physics in Lanzhou [11–18], and at the rare-ion storage ring R3
at the RIKEN Nishina Center in Tokyo [19–24]. The discus-
sion in this paper is based on the experimental results obtained
at the CSRe [25]. However, the conclusions are valid for IMS
experiments at all present and future storage ring facilities [6].
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The IMS is based on a special –isochronous– tuning of the
storage ring [26–28]. The principle of the IMS is expressed by
the following equation (1), which connects the revolution times
(T ) of stored ions in a storage ring and their variations (∆T ) to
the differences in mass-to-charge ratios (m/q) and differences
in velocity (v) [26–28]:
∆T
T
=
1
γt2
∆(m/q)
m/q
−
(
1−
γ2
γ2t
)
∆v
v
, (1)
where γ is the relativistic Lorentz factor and γt is the transition
energy of the storage ring. The tuning of the storage ring into
the isochronous mode means that the revolution times of the
stored ions are independent from their velocity. The necessary
condition for the latter is that the energy of the ions corresponds
to γ = γt . In this mode, the revolution times of ions with same
m/q but with different velocities v are compensated by different
lengths of their orbits [27]. If the second term in equation (1)
can be neglected then the revolution time (T ) depends only on
the mass-to-charge ratio (m/q). This is the basis of the IMS
mass measurements [28].
Due to the fixedmagnetic rigidity, Bρ =mvγ/q, of the trans-
port lines and the injection into the ring, nuclides with different
m/q values inevitably have different mean velocities. In a re-
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alistic experiment, the simultaneously covered ∆(m/q)/(m/q)
range is about 10%, and thus the treatment of ions with γ 6= γt is
an essential issue. Furthermore, the emittance of the secondary
ions after the nuclear production reaction is –as a rule– larger
than the acceptance of the storage ring [29]. Thus, the knowl-
edge of the γt as a function of storage ring acceptance is also
important.
If the isochronous condition γ = γt is not strictly fulfilled
within the momentum acceptance of the storage ring, the revo-
lution time spread ∆T/T is determined by the momentum ac-
ceptance of the storage ring ∆P/P and the slip factor, η . For
the case of the CSRe, the ∆P/P∼ 0.1% [25]. For the ions with
same m/q, equation (1) can be rewritten as:
∆T
T
=−η
∆P
P
=−
(
1
γ2
−
1
γ2t
)
∆P
P
. (2)
The mass resolving power is directly connected to ∆T/T .
There are various methods to reduce ∆T/T [30]. One method is
to tune the γt in dependence to ∆P/P such that the η parameter
is minimal [31–33]. This method is especially important for
ions with γ ≈ γt .
Another method is to reduce the ring injection acceptance
∆P/P by using a mechanical slit. This is the so-called Bρ-
tagging method [10, 34, 35]. Indeed, the mass resolving power
can significantly be increased at a cost of a dramatically reduced
transmission. The later hinders any practical application of the
method in mass measurements of rarely produced nuclides. The
experiments employing the Bρ-tagging have shown that addi-
tional measurement of velocities or magnetic rigidities of each
ion can be used to reduce ∆T/T also for non-isochronous par-
ticles [36].
In all the approaches above the knowledge of γt as a func-
tion of the ring acceptance is indispensable. However, up to
now it has been a challenge to deduce the γt .
An effective method developed at the ESR uses the electron
cooling of primary beam ions [27]. The velocity of the particles
is defined by the cooler to better than ∆v/v≈ 10−5. The storage
ring acceptance is scanned by changing the ion velocity and the
corresponding revolution frequencies are used to extract the γt .
Since the m/q-values of the ions of interest are not equal to the
m/q of the primary beam ions, the setting of the storage ring
is not isochronous for the primary beam ions. The extraction
of the γt is possible assuming that the particles with the same
magnetic rigidity travel on exactly the same orbits in the ring
[27, 37]. It is also clear that this method can not be used for
online monitoring of γt .
At the CSRe, the information on the γt is obtained from
the widths of peaks in the measured revolution time spectra.
However, this method is largely affected by the instabilities of
magnetic fields of ring magnets. Although, various corrections
of the magnetic field instabilities can be applied [12], only the
γt -value averaged over the ring acceptance could so far be ac-
cessed.
In this paper, we introduce a new method which can be used
to determine the γt precisely by using measured data. The mea-
surements of velocities of each stored ion has been recently im-
plemented at the CSRe [38–40]. On the one hand, this allowed
us improving the mass resolving power of the IMS without los-
ing valuable statistics. On the other hand, it is possible to mea-
sure the γt as a function of storage ring acceptance.
2. Basic equations
In the IMS experiments, the revolution times are measured
by dedicated time-of-flight (ToF) detectors [41, 42]. Such de-
tector is equipped with a thin foil which is penetrated by re-
volving ions at each revolution. In the CSRe ToF detector a 20
µg/cm2 carbon foil is used [42, 43]. Secondary electrons re-
leased from the foil surface due to the passing ions are guided
isochronously by perpendicularly arranged electrostatic andmag-
netic fields to a set of micro-channel plates (MCP). The signals
from the MCPs [42, 43] are directly input into a fast oscillo-
scope. In the discussed experiments we employed a digital os-
cilloscope at a sampling rate of 50 GHz. The detection effi-
ciency of each ion at every revolution varied from 20 to 70%,
depending on the charge of the ions and the overall number of
stored ions. The recording time was 200 µs triggered by the
injection of the ions into the CSRe, which corresponds to∼300
revolutions. Several tens of signals could be obtained for each
ion during the recording time. They were used to determine the
mean revolution time. For this purpose the signals from each
ion were fitted by a second order polynomial function with fit
coefficients A0, A1, and A2. [13–16, 44]:
time = A0+A1Turn+A2Turn
2, (3)
where time stands for the time after the injection of ions into
the ring as measured by the oscilloscope and turn indicates the
revolution number. The revolution time of the ion is determined
as a slope of the fit function (3) at a given turn number:
T (Turn) =
d(time)
d(Turn)
= A1+ 2A2Turn (4)
It is clear from equation (4) that the extracted revolution time
is different at different turn numbers. The main reason for this
is the energy loss of particles in the carbon foil of the TOF
detector. The difference of revolution times in two adjacent
turns can be written as:
δT = T (Turn+ 1)−T(Turn) = 2A2. (5)
The relative momentum change of an ion δP/P due to the
passage through the detector foil is connected to the change in
kinetic energy, δEk/Ek, as:
δP
P
=
γ
γ + 1
δEk
Ek
, (6)
where Ek and δEk are the kinetic energy and an average en-
ergy loss in the foil. The energy loss of ions at each revolution
follows the Landau distributions. Since the measurements are
performed for several hundreds revolutions, the δEk represents
the average energy loss.
By combining equations (6) and (2) we can rewrite:
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Figure 1: (Colour online) Panels (a) and (b) show the distributions of revo-
lution times and A2 coefficients for
15O ions, respectively. Experimental and
calculated with equation (8) average A2 coefficients as a function of the rev-
olution time of stored ions are shown in panel (c). The black open rectan-
gles indicate the experimental data acquired for one hour. The red filled cir-
cles indicate the calculated results for γt=1.3971 and the thickness of carbon
foil d = 21.6 µg/cm2. The upper and lower dashed lines are for nuclei with
Tz = (N−Z)/2=−1/2 and Tz=−1, respectively. The isochronous setting of the
CSRe was optimised for ions around 615 ns.
δT
T
=−
(
1
γ2
−
1
γ2t
)
γ
γ + 1
δEk
Ek
. (7)
By inserting equation (5) into equation (7), we can get the
expression for A2 coefficient:
A2 =−
1
2
(
1
γ2
−
1
γ2t
)
γ
γ + 1
δEk
Ek
T. (8)
According to equation (8), the A2 coefficient is determined
by the parameters of the ion (the relativistic Lorentz factor γ ,
the average energy loss δEk, the kinetic energy Ek, and the rev-
olution time T ) and by the ring parameter γt .
In the case of the CSRe set into the isochronous mode with
γt=1.395, a reference –isochronous–
52Co27+ ion with m/q =
1.9240126(3) [45] has the kinetic energy Ek = 372 AMeV. The
average energy loss due to a 20 µg/cm2 carbon foil is about
δEk = 0.0416 MeV (0.0008 A MeV) [46]. With the revolution
time T = 614184.9 ps, corresponding to the central orbit length
of 128801 mm [25], A2 can be estimated with equation (8) to
be about 0.0012 ps/Turn2.
3. Comparison with experimental data
Each stored nuclide has its specific revolution time deter-
mined by its mass-over-charge ratio. The distribution of revolu-
tion times and A2 for
15O ions are shown in Figure 1 (a) and (b),
respectively. The revolution times spread for 15O ions is about
σT=6.9 ps and the average revolution time T is 605.9299(7) ns.
The A2 spread for
15O ions is about σA2=0.001 ps/Turn
2 and
the average A2 is −0.0019(1) ps/Turn
2. The relation between
average revolution time of each nuclide and its corresponding
average A2 coefficient is shown in Figure 1 (c). The open rect-
angles represent the experimental data obtained for one hour at
the CSRe [17]. The red filled circles represent results calculated
by using equation (8) assuming γt=1.3971 and the thickness of
carbon foil d = 21.6 µg/cm2. It is noted that the γ of each ion
species was calculated by its average revolution time T and cen-
tral orbit C = 128801 mm. The arrow indicates the 15O ions.
Nuclei belonging to different isospin series, characterised by
Tz = (N−Z)/2, have different transmissions and mean kinetic
energies [47]. Thus, the upper and lower dashed lines are for
nuclei with Tz=−1/2 and and Tz=−1, respectively. The absolute
value of the average A2 is close to 0 around T = 615 ns and
becomes larger when moving away from it. The calculations
qualitatively agree with the experimental data. To quantify the
agreement, the χ2 can be used. It is defined as:
χ2 =
N
∑
i=1
(Aexp.2,i −A
theo.
2,i )
2
e2
A
exp.
2,i
. (9)
Here i presents the ith nuclide and N presents the total num-
ber of nuclei in the comparison. The A
exp.
2,i and A
theo.
2,i are the
experimental average and theoretical A2 coefficient for the i
th
nuclide. The e
A
exp.
2,i
value is the uncertainty of A
exp.
2,i value for the
ith nuclide. The χ2=15.4 was obtained for the data illustrated in
Figure 1.
The sensitivity of calculations to the thickness of carbon foil
d and the γt can be tested. Four left panels of Figure 2 (a1)-(a4)
show the calculations performed for four γt values varied from
1.3896 to 1.4046 in steps of 0.0005 and a fixed thickness of
carbon foil d = 21.6 µg/cm2. Since the kinetic energy of the
ions is high, the average energy loss can safely be assumed to
be proportional to the thickness of the foil. Four right panels
of Figure 2 (b1)-(b4) show the calculations performed for four
thicknesses of carbon foil varied from d = 17.1 µg/cm2 to d =
26.1 µg/cm2 in steps of 3 µg/cm2 and a fixed γt = 1.3971.
It can be seen that the description of the experimental data is
very sensitive to the assumed thickness of the foil d and γt . One
can employ this sensitivity to estimate both parameters from
the measured data. Figure 3 shows the χ2 values for different
d and γt as a contour plot. The three shown contours illustrate
three confidence levels of 68.5%, 95.4% and 99.7%. From the
minimum of the χ2 distribution and one standard deviation el-
lipse, the thickness of carbon foil d = 21.6±1.4 µg/cm2 and
γt=1.3971±0.0005 can be deduced.
4. Variation of γt in time
Due to the instabilities of magnetic fields of the storage ring
magnets, the γt can vary in time. Therefore, the measured γt
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Figure 2: (Colour online) The same as Figure 1, but (i) for the fixed foil thick-
ness d = 21.6 µg/cm2 and four different γt = 1.3896, 1.3946, 1.3996, and
1.4046 (panels (a1)-(a4), respectively), and (ii) for the fixed γt = 1.3971 and
four different foil thicknesses d = 17.1, 20.1, 23.1, and 26.1 µg/cm2 (panels
(b1)-(b4), respectively).
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Figure 3: Agreement between experimental and calculated data assuming var-
ious thicknesses of carbon foil and the γt values. The χ
2 is defined by equa-
tion (9). The three ellipses represent contours for confident levels of 68.5%,
95.4% and 99.7%. The black point indicates the overall χ2 minimum.
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Figure 4: (Colour online) The dependence of γt (a) and the thickness of carbon
foil d (b) as a function of time.
represents the γt averaged over the measurement period. Fur-
thermore, there is no information on the dependence of the γt
as a function of the storage ring acceptance.
Figure 4 shows the behavior of d and γt over one day mea-
surement time in one-hour steps as measured for in a recent
experiment where the 52Co27+ ions was set as the reference
for the isochronous setting [17]. The d and γt parameters are
deduced at each step from the corresponding minimal χ2 val-
ues. During the time period illustrated in Figure 4, two adjust-
ments of the CSRe were performed. At first, the setting of CSRe
quadrupoles was modified at about 11:00 time mark, which is
indicated as “Setting 1” in Figure 4. This modification caused
the change of γt from 1.396 to 1.402. The latter is indicated as
“Setting 2” in Figure 4. At about 18:30 time mark, a mechani-
cal slit in the CSRe has been implemented, “Setting-3”, which
reduced the storage acceptance of the ring. This caused the γt
change from 1.402 to 1.400. The latter change indicates that the
γt is not constant over the acceptance of the CSRe. Although
the average foil thickness shall not change in time and the value
of d can be fixed in the calculations, it will be shown that the
developed tool enables us for testing the homogeneity of the
foil thickness over the foil area.
The characterisation of isochronous settings is convention-
ally done by plotting the standard deviations, σt , of revolu-
tion time distributions of all nuclides versus their mean rev-
olution times. This is illustrated in Figure 5 where the data
for settings 1-3 are presented. The best isochronous ions are
found at 615.808 ns, 612.977 ns and 613.889 ns, respectively.
By taking into account the length of the CSRe central orbital
(128801 mm), the corresponding γt values are 1.396, 1.402,
and 1.400. These rough estimated γt values agree well with
the ones shown in Figure 4. Although the γt changes for dif-
ferent settings, the foil thickness stays within uncertainties, as
expected, almost constant. The calculated thickness of the foil
is 22.3±1.3 µg/cm2 .
5. Variation of γt over the ring acceptance
With the installation of two ToF detectors in the CSRe, the
measurements of velocities of each stored ions are enabled.
This allows us to independently evaluate the dependence of γt
on the ∆P/P or equivalently on the orbital pass length,C.
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(c) as a function of orbital length C′ (see text).
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The accuracy of the time determination of a single ToF de-
tector is ∼18 ps. The distance between the two ToF detectors
is 18034(1) mm, corresponding to the time-of-flight of about
87 ns. The relative accuracy of the velocity measurement is
about 1× 10−4. The orbital length for each ion can be calcu-
lated with [39]:
C = vT =
L
t2− t1−∆tcable2−1
T, (10)
whereC, v, T , L, t2, t1,∆tcable2−1 are the orbital length, velocity,
revolution time, distance between the two ToF detectors, time
measured by the second ToF detector, time measured by the first
ToF detector, and time delay due to the different cable lengths
between two TOF detectors and the oscilloscope, respectively.
The exact value of ∆tcable2−1 is not available for the pre-
sented measurements. It will be accurately determined in the
future. In the calculation of the orbital length here we used
∆tcable2−1 = 0 ps, which causes the calculated orbit lengths,C
′,
to be shifted from their real values, C. However, the shape of
the γt as a function of orbital length will be preserved.
The distribution of injected ions as a function of the orbital
length is shown in Figure 6 (a). All available data are subdi-
vided into groups according to their orbital lengths. Each bin
is about 10 mm. The average γt and the foil thickness d can be
determined for each of these groups. It can be seen in Figure 6
(b) that the γt stays nearly constant in the range of orbit lengths
from 128700mm to 128900mm, and that it changes rapidly for
lower orbit lengths.
The thickness of the carbon foil as a function of the orbital
length is shown in Figure 6 (c). The mean value is estimated to
be 39.2±6 µg/cm2, which is reasonable due to the two ToF de-
tectors with two foils of∼20 µg/cm2 each. This technique may
be helpful for measurements of the thicknesses of ultra-thin
solid foils or internal targets or even rest-gas pressure. Since
the orbital lengthC can be translated into the transverse coordi-
nate, the variation of the material thickness in its radial direction
might be possible to deduce.
6. Conclusion
An analysis of the acquired experimental data from IMS
mass measurements has been performed. The second coeffi-
cient, A2, of the parabolic fit of the measured time versus the
revolution number of the ion in the ring is determined by the
relativistic Lorentz factor γ , the kinetic energy Ek, revolution
time T , and the average energy loss ∆Ek of the ion as well as
by the transition energy of the ring γt . By comparing the cal-
culated and experimental A2 coefficients, the average γt and the
thickness of the detector foil d can accurately be obtained. By
combining the velocity measurement of each stored ion, which
became recently enabled in the IMS experimentswith two time-
of-flight detectors, the dependence of the γt as a function of
orbital length C can be obtained. Since the online data can di-
rectly be used for such investigations, the developed method is
expected to be used as an online monitor of the γt . In addition,
this method may be applied to measure thicknesses of ultra-thin
materials.
The presented method is of importance for the future exper-
iments at the presently running storage rings facilities [48]. Fur-
thermore, it is indispensable for the IMS experiments planned
at the next-generation radioactive-ion beam facilities FAIR in
Germany [49] and HIAF in China [50]. For instance, the IMS
measurements are planned in the collector ring, CR, at FAIR
[51], where no electron cooling is foreseen. The determination
of the γt was proposed based on the variation of the primary
beam energy in the main accelerator. Since the installation of
two ToF detectors in the CR is foreseen, the characterisation
of the γt will be straightforward by using the developed here
method.
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